
 
 
 

HDIL launches two destinations within reach 
Whispering Towers & Majestic Towers 

 
Mumbai 8th April’2013: Housing Development and Infrastructure Limited (HDIL), one of the largest real 
estate companies in the Mumbai Metropolitan region announced the launch of Whispering Towers at 
Mulund West and Majestic Towers at Nahur West. Both projects provide excellent connectivity due to its 
close proximity to LBS road and Eastern Express highway enabling easy accessibility to entertainment, 
shopping complexes and commercial hubs. 
 
At Whispering Tower we added one 40 storeyed bldg which includes 7 wings. Customers can choose 
from 2bhk, 2.5bhk and 3bhk offering areas from 1185 to 1795 sq.ft. Similarly at Majestic Tower also we 
added one 36 storeyed building which comprises of 4 wings and provides configurations from 2bhk, 
2.5bhk and 3bhk with areas varying from 1350 to 1915 sq.ft. 
 
Mr. Sarang Wadhawan – Vice Chairman and Managing Director of HDIL said” Our company has 
always launched projects that provides excellent locational advantages thus providing value for money. 
Both Whispering Towers and Majestic Towers promise luxury living within budget. We are confident that 
as always the response will be encouraging and as promised the projects will be delivered with the 
highest quality of construction and state of the art facilities.”  
 
Both Whispering Towers and Majestic Towers present a lifestyle that encompasses everything one 
possible desires. The projects offer modern day amenities such as Club house, landscaped gardens, 
swimming pool for Entertainment. Sports facilities include basketball court, Cricket pitch and Tennis court. 
Kids and Toddler play zones. The place will be an ideal space for living a good and comfortable life.  
 
About Housing Development and Infrastructure Ltd. (HDIL) 
Housing Development & Infrastructure Limited (HDIL) has established itself as one of India’s premier real estate 
development companies, with significant operations in the Mumbai Metropolitan Region. With a land reserve of 
226.41 million square feet as on 31st December 2012, HDIL has about three decades of experience in the real estate 
& infrastructure domain having developed over 100 million sq. ft. area of commercial, residential and retail space.  
 
The Company has been a major player in Mumbai Realty with 90% land Reserves in the Mumbai Metropolitan 
Region (MMR) and a market leader in Residential and SRA projects.  
 
HDIL is currently executing the largest SRA project for rehabilitation of approx. 85,000 slum dwellers under expansion 
& modernization of Chhatrapati Shivaji International Airport, Mumbai Approx. 33,000 housing units is under 
construction for MIAL Slum Rehabilitation Project.  For additional information, you may visit www.hdil.in 
 
For further details please contact 
HDIL - 022 67888888 
Whispering Towers - Site office - 022 - 6788 7474 
Majestic Towers - Site office - 022 - 67885000 / 5001  

http://www.hdil.in/�

